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A building that once was used as a banquet hall for special events is now c
modern technological buffet for Eastern Michigan University's Department
of Public Safety.
Sept. 29, 2009 issue
DPS showcases new
headquarters during open
house

By Ron Podell

The new DPS headquarters, located in more than 10,000 renovated squan
feet in the old Hoyt Conference Center, received a five-alarm welcome witl
a ribbon-cutting ceremony and an open house Sept. 22.
"We now have
a very, very
good police
facility. We're
very excited
to show you
this facility,"
EMU Police
Chief Greg
O'Dell said
before a good
crowd
moments
before the
ribbon-cutting
ceremony.
"It's greatly
improved the SAFETY WITH SCISSORS: The Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents, EMU President Susan
working
conditions of Martin, EMU Police Chief Greg O'Dell and two former
police officers. police chiefs cut the ribbon prior to an open house of
the new Department of Public Safety's headquarters
It is now
Sept. 22. A $3.9 million renovation in Hoyt
customer
Conference Center produced a 10,600-square-foot
friendly.
Today, we will facility.
show you a
police department you can really be proud of."
O'Dell thanked President Susan Martin and the Board of Regents for
moving forward with the project during difficult economic times. He gave
special acknowledgement to Don Loppnow, now vice president for
advancement. While interim executive vice president, Loppnow took a kee
interest in helping the department obtain needed resources and even went
out on nighttime ride-a longs with several of the DPS officers.
"I'm completely convinced that, without your work, we wouldn't be
standing here today," O'De;; told Loppnow.
"It really is state-of-the-art and I believe the best in the state of Michigan,
said EMU President Susan Martin. " ...The parking garage (former DPS
headquarters) was not a sustainable area. Now, you are in a modern
facility with technology."
Martin pointed to the department's new GIS crime mapping system online,
which marks where crime activity is occurring on campus and in Ypsilanti.

Roy Wilbanks, chair of EMU's Board of Regents, said the project was a
result of a 2005 decision by the board to create a 4 percent funding fee fo1
future capital projects on campus.
"Providing a very safe and secure environment at EMU is the No. 1 priority
of the Board of Regents and the president," Wilbanks said.
O'Dell also took the opportunity to report that crime numbers on campus i
12 of 13 Clery Act reporting categories was down. He was most pleased
that number of burglaries was down 61 percent in 2008 compared to 2007
During August, the Department of Public Safety, Parking and Emergency
Management made its long-anticipated move into the new headquarters at
the former Hoyt Conference Center on 1200 Oakwood St. A $3. 9 million
renovation of 10,600 square feet of office space began in January and DPS
employees moved into their new digs Aug. 10. Approximately 33 police
officers and DPS administrators made the move from the parking structurE
near Bowen Field House.
Existing space on Hoyt's main level and a portion of the basement were
renovated and a sally port (garage entrance to transport prisoners),
elevator and stair tower addition were built.
Additional space in Hoyt also now allows DPS to have interview rooms for
people to report crimes on campus. Previously, there was only a small
briefing room for police officers in the parking structure offices. Because
the conference center is located near Hill, Hoyt and Pittman residence
· halls, and within relatively easy walking distance from the Student Center,
it is more visible and accessible to students on campus.
The tour included a safety video playing in the lobby and showcased the
large dispatch center, complete with video cameras that provide views to
every building on campus.
"All cameras inside the buildings can be accessed from here," Lt. Jeff
Nesmith explained to a small tour group checking out the multiple TV
monitors. "We put cameras on the entrances at buildings and in the
parking lots. All emergency assistance stations in buildings have cameras
and, when those are activated, they come up on the screen here and
dispatchers can talk to the people on the other end."
The tour also included a look at the sally port, a prisoner holding area, an
interrogation room; and bright new offices matched only by the smiles of
police officers inhabiting them.
Lieutenant Bob Heighes, who like many of his co-workers has a large officE
window, said the view provides an easy way to check for activity in the
North Lot. He also said it's easy to see campus enrollment is up by the
large number of cars parked in the lot that is farthest from most classroorr
buildings.
Jade Teachey, an EMU senior who is student supervisor of the SEEUS
program, said the program provided 16,000 escorts during 2008.
"In many ways, SEEUS serves as a liaison between the police department
and the students," Teachey said. "In our new headquarters, the office is
accessible to faculty, staff and students during all of our hours. We're
really pleased to have a place we can call our own."
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EMU has significant
economic and social
impact on local and
state economy

By Geoff Larcom

Eastern Michigan University's annual impact on Michigan's economy was
$3.7 billion in 2008, reflecting a return of $42 for each dollar received from
the state. This annual impact includes $166 million in state tax revenue,
equal to $1.87 for each dollar received from the state.
Those are just several snapshots from a report that details the broad role
Eastern Michigan plays beyond its campus. The report, entitled "Econom ic
And Social Impact Of Eastern Michigan University, 2008" can be found at
emich.edu/impact.
Among the
other details
contained in
the report:
• Eastern'
operatin
budget
and
construe
spend in
have
an
impact
on the
regional
econom
of more
than
ECONOMIC IMPACT: Eastern Michigan University's
$1.5
annual
impact on Michigan's economy was $3.7
billion
billion
in
2008, which reflects a return of $42 for
per
each dollar received from the state. These figures
year.
come from a report entitled "Economic and Social
Impact of Eastern Michigan University, 2008."
• Eastern students spent an estimated $112 million for off-campus
expenses in 2008.
• Nearly two-thirds of EMU's annual payroll of $179 million is earned
by employees who live in Washtenaw County.
• Retirees of Eastern living in Michigan earned an estimated $24.8
million in 2008, generating $1.5 million in state taxes.
• Eastern sponsored or hosted more than 2,200 events, programs and
activities in 2007-2008 that involved more than 900,000 attendees.
• Eastern partnered with more than 800 different organizations to
engage in community service activities.
• Ninety-one percent of EMU's 22,000 students come from Michigan,
and 75 percent of Eastern's graduates live in Michigan, contributing

to the civic, social and economic growth of the state.
The report was prepared by Raouf Hanna, head of the Department of
Economics; Andrea Jaechel, associate vice president, business and finance;
and Charles Monsma, professor of political science.
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National Lincoln
exhibit, programs at
EMU's Halle Library
explore U.S.
Constitution, Civil
War through Oct. 9

By Pamela Young
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Elected the 16th president of the United States in 1860, Abraham Lincoln
took office at a time of great turmoil. By the time he was sworn in, seven
states had already seceded from the Union.
A national
traveling
exhibit,
"Lincoln: The
Constitution and
the Civil War",
at Eastern
Michigan
University's
Bruce T. Halle
Library,
explores
Lincoln's
struggle to
resolve basic
questions that
divided
Americans at
RECALLING HISTORY: Ashley Montgomery, of
the most
Canton, and Martez Sanders, of Inkster, both EMU
perilous time in
sophomores, visit the Lincoln display in Halle
the nation's
Library. The traveling exhibition, "Lincoln: The
history. The
Constitution and the Civil War," will remain on
exhibit, which
display through Oct. 9 during normal library hours.
runs through
Oct. 9, is free and open to the public during the library's regular hours.
Eastern Michigan is the only Michigan state university and one of only 25
libraries in the nation to offer this program.
In addition to the exhibit, the library will offer free programs and other
events that delve further into this volatile era. They include:
• A special performance featuring Abraham Lincoln interpreter Fred
Priebe and members of the Ypsilanti Community Band playing Civil
War era music, Wednesday, Sept. 30, 7:30-8:45 p.m., Student
Center Auditorium.
• Lincoln and the Constitution workshops for local high school
students, Thursday, Oct. 1, Halle Library.
• Panel discussion about Lincoln and the Constitution featuring EMU
faculty members Barry Pyle from political science, Steven Ramold
from history and Ronald Woods from African-American Studies,
Thursday, Oct. 1, 2: 30-3:45 p.m., room 310, Student Center.
For more information, contact Robert Stevens at 487-0020, extension
2132, or rsteven5@emich.edu or go to
http://www.emich.edu/library/news/lincoln.php

The exhibit is made possible by the National Constitution Center, the
American Library Association Public Programs Office and the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
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EMU Regents
approve contract
agreements with
lecturers, police
officers

By Ward Mullens
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More than six months ahead of schedule, Eastern Michigan University and
the EMU Federation of Teachers Local 1902 (EMU-FT) have reached a
tentative agreement for a three-year extension of the current contract.
The contract was ratified by the membership of the lecturers union Sept.
11. The Board of Regents unanimously approved the contract at its regular
meeting Sept. 22. The board also approvec the collective bargaining
agreement with the Police Officers Association of Michigan.
"Unanimous ratification by our membership shows that this is a positive
step forward for us and the University," said Kelly Victor-Burke, president
of the EMU-FT.
The contract with the EMU-FT had an expiration date of
April 2010, Victor said.
"President Martin invited us to the bargaining table
early and we were willing to sit down and hear them
out. We were able to address a lot of issues," said
Victor-Burke.
"I cannot stress strongly enough how muct· I appreciate
the EMU-FT being willing to negotiate this contract
early, and how grateful I am for the excellent working
Victor-Burke
relationship that we have been able to develop
throughout this process," said Jack Kay, provost and executive vice
president for EMU. "I have enormous respect for our lecturers and feel that
the increases in benefits, overload pay, and threshold on retirement
contributions demonstrate how much EMU 'Jalues the integral role of the
lecturers in our academic community."
EMU and the lecturers union, which has approximately 100 members,
agreed to a three-year extension that will i:rovide annual raises of 1.25
percent for the 2009-2010 academic year and 2 percent in 2011 and 2012.
The new contract also provided stepped increases (to 10.5 percent) of
contributions to retirement (TIAA-CREF), increases to health-plan waivers
from $1,000/$500 to $1,200/600, and stepped increases for teaching
overloads.
"We achieved a good contract with great benefits for lecturers across the
board," said Russell Jones, former president of the EMU-FT and the chief
negotiator for the union. "The contract also benefits the University because
it annualizes our pay raises, which helps the University in budget
planning."
The lecturers union had been receiving raises every 14 months.
The police officers contract is a three-year agreement that runs through
June 30, 2012. The agreement adds wage adjustment increases of 2
percent across-the-board in each of the three years. It also adds a new

level to the wage schedule for officers with eight or more years of
experience.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointments of 22 new staff at its regular meeting Sept. 22.
Sept. 29, 2009 issue
Regents approve 22
staff appointments

Of the 22 appointments, five (23 percent) are females and 17 (77 percent)
are males. The group includes 18 Caucasians (82 percent) and four African
Americans (18 percent).
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Those receiving appointments are:

By Ron Podell

Eric Oakley, of Canton, Mich., assistant coach, softball/recruiting
coordinator, intercollegiate athletics. He will serve as pitching and catching
coach. Previously, Oakley was assistant women's softball coach at Eastern
Michigan University from 2006-2009, where he served as first base coach
and coached outfielders and baserunning. Oakley received his bachelor's
degree in political science from Eastern Michigan University.
John Gelsomino, of Naples, Fla., associate director, enterprise application
services, Don-enterprise applications and services. Gelsomino previously
was a director of professional services for ASG Software Solutions from
2007-2009. Before that, he was director, enterprise applications, for
Alaska USA FCU from 2006-2007. Gelsomino received his master's degree
in computer science from Suffield University in Massachusetts and his
bachelor's degree in computer science from Adelphi University in Long
Island, N.Y.
Walter Kraft, of Royal Oak, vice president,
communications and public affairs. Kraft previously was
executive vice president for Caponigro Public Relations
in Southfield from 2002-2009. Before that, Kraft was
news director at WXYZ-TV in Detroit from 1992-1997.
Kraft received his bachelor's degree in
telecommunications from Michigan State University.
Adam Meyer, of Kirkwood, Maryland, director of
students with disabilities, students with disabilities
office. Prior to coming to Eastern Michigan University,
Meyer was disability services program manager at Saint Kraft
Louis University from 2008-2009. Before, that Meyer
was disability services counselor there from 2004-2008. Meyer received his
doctorate in higher education administration from Saint Louis University;
his master's degree in rehabilitation counseling from Southern Illinois
University; and his bachelor's degree in marketing from Saint Louis
University.
Edward Bozek, of Howell, undistributed maintenance labor, HVAC control
specialist. Bozek previously was a maintenance
mechanic/supervisor/mechanic air conditioning and heat for Chrysler
Technical Center from 1992-2009. Bozek received his bachelor's degree in
industrial management from Baker College.
Allan Edwards, of Ypsilanti, information systems
specialist, physical plant office. Previously, Edwards was

a lab technician in EMU's ATCS/information technology
labs from 2008-2009. Before that, he was a networking
administrative assistant for EMU's College of Technology from 2006-2008.
Edwards received bachelor's degrees in Japanese language and culture,
and network and information technology administration, both from Eastern
Michigan University.
Edwards

Bruce Urbanski, of Plymouth, building automation specialist, HVAC
heating ventilation, AC. Urbanski previously was a service technician for
Advanced Air Services in Livonia from 2007-2009. Before that, he was a
controls and HVAC/service -controls technician for Controlled Temperature
in Walled Lake from 2005-2007. Urbanski received his associate's degree
in climate systems technology from Schoolcraft College.
Matthew Hammond, of Plymouth, data analyst,
accreditation and assessment, College of Business
dean's office. Previously, Hammond was a graduate
assistant in the accounting department of EMU's College
of Business from 2008-2009. Before that, he was a
bookkeeper for North Coast Banners & Bags in Ann
Arbor from 2005-2006.He received his bachelor' degree
in accounting from Eastern Michigan University.
Steven J. Smith, of Allendale, Mich., assistant athletic
trainer, intercollegiate athletics. Before coming to EMU, Hammond
Smith provided athletic training at Grand Valley State
University from 2007-2009 and at Northern Michigan University from
2001-2007. Smith received his master's degree in public
administration/health administration from Grand Valley State University
and his bachelor's degree in athletic training from Northern Michigan
University.
Gregg Heinrichs, of Ann Arbor, academic adviser I,
academic advising center. Previously, Heinrichs was an
adjunct lecturer in EMU's Department of English from
1998-2009 and an adjunct lecturer in EMU's Division of
Academic Affairs from 2001-2009. He also was interim
coordinator of PASS (Promote Academic Survival and
Success), FIG (First-Year Interest Groups) and
University Retention Programs from 2007-2009.
Heinrichs received both his master's degree and
bachelor's degree in English from Oakland University.
Heinrichs

Sharon Mack, of Dearborn, program coordinator,
advising service center, retention services. Prior to coming to EMU, Mack
was interim director of the University of Michigan-Dearborn's College of
Arts, Sciences and Letters Cooperative Education Program from 20082009. Before that, she was a university counselor I for academic affairs at
Wayne State University from 2004-2008. Mack received her master's
degree in adult and continuing education from Michigan State University
and her bachelor's degree in general studies/communications from Wayne
State University.
Gene Skidmore, of Dexter, coordinator, admissions visit program,
admissions internal operations. Previously, Skidmore was in corporate
purchasing/inside sales for ALRO Steel Corporation in Jackson, Mich., from
2008-2009. Before that, Skidmore was assistant sports information
director for the University of Michigan during 2008 and assistant football
recruiting coordinator there from 2004-2008, Skidmore received his
bachelor's degree in pubic relations from Eastern Michigan University.
Mary Tallman, of Jackson, regional manager, continuing education,

Continuing Education Regional Center in Jackson. Before coming to EMU,
Tallman was an education coordinator at Recycling Jackson in Jackson
County, Mich., from 2008-2009. She also was a Title I parent liaison for
Jackson Arts & Technology during 2008. Tallman received her master's
degree in education from Spring Arbor University and her bachelor's
degree in fine arts from the University of Michigan.
Taye Teklemariam, of Ypsilanti, assistant unit manager, dining services.
Teklemariam previously was conference operation manager for Eagle Crest
Management Corporation from 2007-2009. Before that, he was assistant
food and beverage director for the Doubletree Hotel-Detroit in Romulus
from 2004-2006.
Others receiving appointments are:
Russell Angerer, of Dundee, Mich., foreperson, custodial services.
Ronald Austin, of Northville, manager, women's basketball operations,
intercollegiate athletics.
Amanda Gagern, of Inkster, campus police officer, Department of Public
Safety.
Joseph Hogan, of Belleville, campus police officer, Department of Public
Safety.
Sheri Hillman, of Chelsea, secretary II, teacher education.
Adam Martin, of Albion, facilities attendant, intercollegiate athletics,
maintenance.
Trisha Moore, of Flat Rock, Mich., dining services unit leader 1, dining
services.
Carl Smith, of Ypsilanti Township, stationary engineer, heating plant.
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Feature
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointment of one new faculty member and three lecturers at its regular
meeting Sept. 22.
Sept. 29, 2009 issue
Regents approve
one new faculty
member, three
lecturers

_

By Ron Podell
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The new tenure-track faculty member is:
Daniel P. Lorence, of State College, Pa., associate professor, School of
Health Sciences. Before coming to Eastern Michigan University, Lorence
was director of Virginia Military Institute's Center for Technology
Assessment from 2001-2009. Lorence also was an assistant professor at
Penn State University from 2000-2007. He had a dual appointment in
information science and technology, and health policy and administration.
He received his doctorate in business administration from Eastern
University in New Mexico; his juris doctorate from John Marshall Law
School in Chicago, Ill.; master's degrees in education and science, both
from Eastern Illinois University; and a bachelor's degree in health planning
and administration, and biology, from Penn State University.
The lecturer appointments and their respective departments are:
Guy Downs, of Ypsilanti, lecturer I, School of Technology Studies.
Previously, Downs was an adjunct lecturer in Eastern Michigan University's
College of Technology from 2008-2009 and a graduate teaching assistant
in the College of Technology's Technology Management Program from
2007-2009. Downs received his master's degree in economics from Eastern
Michigan University; another master's degree in English from the
University of Colorado; and his bachelor's degree in philosophy from
Eastern Michigan University.
Marcia Karwas, of Linden, lecturer III, School of Health Promotion and
Human Performance. Before coming to Eastern Michigan University,
Karwas was a lecturer at California State University-Monterey Bay from
1996 to 2009. Karwas received her doctorate in adapted physical education
(kinesiology), sport sociology and history from Washington State
University; and her master's degree in kinesiology and bachelor's degree in
social work from Western Michigan University.
Sherwin Prior, of Rochester Hills, lecturer I, accounting and finance. Prior
to coming to Eastern Michigan University, Prior was an equity analyst at
Northpoint Capital LLC in Troy, Mich., from 2005-2009. Previously, Prior
was an associate with Morgan Stanley in New York from 2002-2004.
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Three faculty, five
staff granted
emeritus status

By Pamela Young
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents granted emeritus status
to three retired faculty members and five retired staff members at its
regular meeting Sept. 22.
Faculty and staff members may be nominated for emeritus status upon
retirement if they have at least 15 years of service. Faculty members
granted emeritus status are:
Michael T. Jones, professor of history and philosophy, who retired from
Eastern Michigan in January 2009 after 35 years of service. Jones was
nominated for his contributions in the classroom and for his mentoring of
students who have gone on to successful careers in higher education and
other professions.
Pedro Sanchez, professor of
computer information systems,
who spent 37 years at EMU and
retired in August 2009. Sanchez
was cited for his significant
contributions to the
department, in the classroom
and the University. He served
as interim executive director of
University Computing and was
chair for 27 master's theses.
He also has been a consultant
for various organizations,
WELCOME TO THE CLUB: Pedro
including the Advanced
Information Systems division of Sanchez (middle), a professor of
computer information systems for 37
General Dynamics.
years, was granted faculty emeritus
status by the Board of Regents Sept.
Clovis Semmes, professor of
African American studies, who 22. He is flanked by EMU Regent
Thomas Sidlik (left) and Provost Jack
retired from EMU in September
2009 after 2 1 years of service. Kay.
Known as a distinguished teacher and scholar, Semmes received EMU's
Alumni Distinguished Teaching Award in 2008. He is the author of four
books and numerous journal articles.
Staff members granted emeritus status are:
Nancy Dahl, coordinator, teacher certification, who retired in August 2009
after 40 years of service. Dahl was nominated for her work with students
while helping them reach their academic goals. Her attention to detail
helped her students, who are certified teachers, return to EMU for
professional development and to retain their teacher certification.
Diane Schick, former executive secretary to the vice president for
business and finance, who retired in September 1995 after 30 years of
service. Schick was cited for her service to the University, her peers and
the students. She was active in the EMU Employee Recognition Committee;
served as president and vice president of the UAW TOP Local 1975 and was

a member of the EMU Women's Commission. Schick won the Woman of the
Year, Secretarial/Clerical Award in 1977, the Student Affairs Gold Medallion
in 1983, and the EMU Women's Association Recognition Award in 1985.
Karen Simpkins, interim associate vice president for human resources,
who retired in July 2009 after 33 years. Throughout her 33 years at EMU,
Simpkins has worked in nearly every division at the University, including
the Division of Student Affairs for 12 years. She has run training
programs for foster parents; helped students launch job searches; wrote
the University's Code of Conduct; created a professional development
program for graduate students, and led the human resources department
during a time of change.

••••

'-----'
EMERITUS STAFF: Patricia Sullivan (middle),
who worked 16 1/2 years in the College of
Education's Office of Academic Services, was
one of five retired EMU staff who received
emeritus status from the Board of Regents Sept.
22. Regent Thom as Sidlik and Provost Jack Kay
also are pictured.

Patricia Sullivan,
administrative
assistant II, College
of Education Office
of Academic
Services, who
retires in October
2009 after 16 112
years of service.
She was nominated
based on her
dedication to the
Office of Academic
Services and its
budget. While in
her position,
Sullivan was known
for her successful
interaction with
taff stu d n ts,
�
� cui't
n
. ��
�
a m n is rat ors.
i

Carole Ann
Zakrzewski, secretary, dean's office, College of Education, who retired in
September 2009 after 21 years of service. Zakrzewski was cited for her
service and commitment to the College of Education, and for representing
the interests of the University.
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Feature
I
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the retirement
of eight faculty members and one staff member at its regular meeting
Sept. 22. Those retiring from the University are:
Sept. 29, 2009 issue
Regents approve
eight faculty, one
staff retirement

Margaret Best, of Ypsilanti, associate professor,
library, 15 years.
Kathleen Hillegas, of Ann Arbor, associate professor,
nursing, 28 years.

By Pamela Young

....
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Glenda Kirkland, of Southfield, professor, music and
dance, 36 years.
Newhouse

Morrey Kramer, of Ann Arbor, associate professor,
accounting and finance, 25 years.

Larry Newhouse, of Ann Arbor, gallery program director, fine arts, 15
years.
Pedro Sanchez, of Ann Arbor, professor, computer
information systems, 37 years.
John Senko, of Farmington Hills, institutional research
and information management, 24 years.
John R. Smith, of Ypsilanti, assistant professor, music
and dance, 40 years.
Thomas Soyster, of Northville, associate professor,
engineering technology, 27 years.

Senko
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Feature
Albert (Bert) Arbogast, a police officer at Eastern Michigan University for
30 years, died Aug. 24. He was 70.
Sept. 29, 2009 issue
Former EMU police
officer dies

Arbogast worked at EMU from 1964-1994. Arbogast also was a member of
the National Guard for six years.
He enjoyed the outdoors, hunting, fishing, boating, snowmobiling,
gardening and sitting around a bonfire.

By Ron Podell
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Survivors include his wife, Kay; three sons, David Arbogast, Ernie Arbogast
and Fred Arbogast; two sisters, Loree of Danville, Va., and Sue Moss of
Ypsilanti; two brothers, Ron Arbogast of Ypsilanti and Don Arbogast of St.
Helen, Mich.; four grandchildren, many nieces and nephews, cousins, and
his special pet, Heidi.
Contributions can be made in Arbogast's name to Hope Hospice, 2430
Diplomat Parkway, Cape Coral, Fla. 33909.
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DOUGHNUT DROP: Eastern Michigan University's Homecoming Week kicked off Sept. 28 with th
annual Doughnut Drop. Approximately 166 dozen doughnuts were delivered campuswide. Some of th
Motown doughnut deliverers were (from left) Craig Fink, associate athletic director for developmen
and executive director of the EMU Athletic Club; Mike Malach, associate athletics director; Todd Ohme,
executive assistant t� the chief financial officer; Brian Culpa, assistant vice president, busines
operations; Dave Wil:ox, collections manager, Student Business Services; Doug Dowdy, associat
athletics director; Art Timko, WEMU general manager; Lewis Savage, assistant directo,
housing/ apartments; 3nd Malverne Winborne, assistant director of EMU's Charter Schools Office.
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RELAXING STUDY: R:>bert Bunnell, an Eastern Michigan University senior, relaxes in a hammock witl
his laptop for a couple hours between classes. This scene was in front of King Hall during the firs
week of classes.
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Eastern Michigan University's new Department of Public Safety was showcased to campus during an open house
and ribbon-cutting ceremony with the Board of Regents, President Martin and DPS Executive Director Greg O'Dell
Sept. 22. The following are some key numbers for the renovated facility in Hoyt Conference Center.
Amount spent to renovate $3.9 million
Amount of square feet 10,600
Appoximate number of calls DPS responded to in
2008 10,000
Number of arrests on campus in 2008 by EMU officers

229

Decline in percent of breaking and entering crimes
from 2007 to 2008 61 percent
Number of EMU full-time, sworn officers 26
Number of dispatchers 5
Source : EMU's Department of Public Safety
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Sept. 29 ,2009 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Motown Dinner
• All-Campus Picnic
• University house
calls
• Adult
immunization
coverage
• Teacher education
advising
• Ninth Annual
Staff/Alumni Social
• Brody Condon art
lecture
• EMU Alumni "Go
Green" tailgate
• EMU Homecoming
game
• PCard
administration
moves
• Teacher Writing
Conference
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• Motown Dinner: THE COMMONS presents a homegrown, Motown
sustainable dinner Tuesday, Sept. 29, 4-8 p.m. The meal will feature
natural, sustainable produced foods from local farmers and producers.
The menu includes Michigan salad, Cobb salad, heirloom tomatoes and
fresh mozzarella, grilled chicken breast, carved lamb with cherry
pudding, grilled sausages with apple mayonnaise, roasted red potatoes,
sauteed root vegetables and squash, Zingerman's breads and rolls, Jiffy
muffins, baked apples and ice cream with delicious sauces. Cost is $8.50,
all you can eat. Payment may be made with cash, meal plan, flex or
Eagle Express. For information, call 487-2442 or go to
www.emich.edu/dining
• All-Campus Picnic: No
blanket, no food, no
problem! EMU President
Sue Martin invites all
students, faculty and
staff to the annual all
campus picnic Tuesday,
Sept. 29, 11:30 a.m. to
1 p.m., at the Student
Center North Patio. As
part of the EMU
Homecoming
celebration, the picnic
will feature Motown
music and plenty of food
and fun. For
information, contact the
Office of Special Events
at 487-2360.
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FRIENDS AND FOOD: Eastern M1ch1gan
University's annual all-campus picnic is
scheduled Tuesday, Sept. 29, 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

• University house calls: EMU administrators visit residents in the
freshman center to welcome them to campus during the University House
Calls program Tuesday, Sept. 29, 5:30-8 :30 p.m. For more information,
call University Housing, 487-1300.
• Adult immunization coverage: Eastern Michigan University's Benefits
Office announces an added enhancement to the Blue Cross Blue Shield
Community Blue PPO Plans (option 1 and option 2). As of Sept. 1, adult
immunizations are covered by "in-network providers" only. Previously,
only immunizations for children through age 16 were covered. This rider
was added since EMU recognizes that immunization coverage targets
vaccine preventable diseases and is an important part of preventive
health care. The following is a list of diseases included in the coverage:
H l N l (swine flu) based upon FDA approval and availability; Hepatitis A,
adults in certain risk groups; Hepatitis B, adults in high-rise groups;
Human Papillomavirus (HPV), women 26 and younger; influenza (flu);
measles, mumps, rubella (MMR); Meningitis, for adults with indications;
pneumonia, for adults 65 and older and other adults with indications;

tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis (Td/Tdap); Varicella - chicken pox; and
shingles, for adults 60 and older. Guidelines for the administration of the
H l N l vaccine will be annou nced when it becomes available. The vaccines
listed above must be prescribed by a physician (in-network providers
only) and admin istered in a physician's office where office co-pays apply.
• Teacher education advising: Four sessions of teacher education
advising are scheduled. Sessions are Tuesday, Sept. 29, room 2 1 1 ,
Porter; a n d Wednesday, Sept. 30, room 208, Porter. All sessions w i l l take
place from 10 a . m . to 1 p . m . There will be free pizza and pop, as well as
a free T-shirt.
Ninth Annual
Staff/Alumni Social:

Are you an Eastern
graduate who works at
EMU? Come celebrate
your "Motown" spirit at
this year's Staff Alumni
Social Wednesday, Sept.
30, 1 1 : 30 a.m. to 1 : 30
p.m., Student Center
Ballroom. The event is
hosted by the Office for
Alumni Relations. Chef
Tom has created a
_____, special menu that's sure
to please! Bring a non
SOCIAL STAFF ALUMNI: Eastern Michigan
perishable food item to
University staff employees, who also are
the
event to contribute
alumni, listen to remarks made by EMU
to
the
SOS Commun ity
President Susan Martin at last year's
Center food drive. Cost
Staff/Alumni Social. This year's annual
is $5 per person (pay at
Homecoming Week event is Wednesday, Sept.
the
door). Reservations
30, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., in the Student
are
required. RSVP to
Center Ballroom.
the Office for Alumni
Relations, 487-0250, or e-mail ken.ruppel@emich .edu by Wednesday,
Sept. 23.
• Brody Condon art lecture: Artist Brody Condon presents an art lecture
Wednesday, Sept. 30, 7 p.m., Strong Auditorium. Condon repurposes
existing video games or game structures to create sculpture,
performance art and video installations. The lecture is free and open to
the public. It is co-sponsored by the EMU Art Department, the College of
Technology and the School of Technology Studies. For more information,
contact Jennifer Locke at 487-0465, 487-1077 or e-mail
jlockel@emich.edu
• EMU Alumni "Go

Green" Tailgate: The
annual EMU Alumni "Go
Green" Tailgate for
Homecoming is
scheduled Saturday,
Oct. 3, 1 1 a . m . to 1
p . m . , west side of
Rynearson Stadiu m . The
event includes food,
music, cheerleaders, fun
activities for children
and EMU giveaway
items. Proceeds benefit
the EMU Alumni
GO GREEN: Eastern Michigan University

Association Scholarship alumni have the opportunity to reconnect
Fund. Don't miss the
during the EMU Alumni "Go Green"
"Chapter of the Year"
Tailgate, scheduled Saturday, Oct. 3, 11
announcement. All
a.m. to 1 p.m.
alumni and friends are
welcome. For more information, contact the Office of Alumni Relations at
alumni.relations@emich.edu or call 487-0250.
EMU Homecomin g game:
l---���j�SP,�i;:::------1 The
EMU Eagles host their

82nd Annual Homecoming
Game against the Temple Owls
Saturday, Oct. 3, 1 p.m.,
Rynearson Stadium. Tickets
are as low as $3 for this year's
game, which has a Motown
theme. Allie Woodson, a
member of the Temptations,
will sing the national anthem.
The 1959 Eagle football team
and the class of 1959 will be
honored in a pre-game show.
The Homecoming Court
coronation and an Alumni
Band performance will take
place at halftime. For game
tickets, call 487-2282. Before
--=��-=��� the game, the Eagles Landing
HOMECOMING GROOVE: Eastern Michigan Fan Zone will be open 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m., in Oestrike Stadium.
University's Homecoming festivities will
For more information, contact
have a Motown theme this year. The
Scott
Schultz, 487-5642. A
Eagles take the gridiron against Temple
Student
Tailgate, with student
University Saturday, Oct. 3, 1 p.m., at
and
Greek
organizations
Rynearson Stadium.
hosting various renunions, will
take place 10 a . m. to 1 p.m., north of Rynearson Stadium. For more
information, contact Martha Costa, 487-1338.
• PCard administration moves: EMU's Payment Card (PCard)
Administration has been relocated from the purchasing department to the
accounts payable department in room 112, Hover. For questions, contact
William Pollard, 487-3600.
• Teacher Writing Conference: "Writing for Real: Writing for
Professional, Social and Exploratory Purposes," a conference for teachers
of writing, is scheduled Oct 17, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Grand Ballroom,
Student Center. This conference is for EMU faculty, students and pre
service teachers, and K-12 teachers of all subject areas. Corey Harbaugh
and Pen Campbell, co-directors of the Third Coast Writing Project, will
present "It Takes a Village to Raise Triplets: Symbiosis at Work and
Play." The conference will include concurrent sessions on writing in social
sciences, English, visual arts, and business, including a digital writing
strand. Participants need to pre-register by Monday, Oct. 5. Onsite
registration entails an additional cost. Send questions to Bill Tucker at
wtucker@emich.edu or Kim Pavlock at kcpavlock@emich.edu.
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I

started as a temp in the library at Eastern Michigan U niversity in 1993 . I was hired as a full-time library
assistant II in August 1994. I worked in the periodicals department back when the library was in what is now the
Porter building.
During my time here, I've also worked i n Career Services, HR, Admissions, Continuing Education, and Institutiona
Research and Information Management (!RIM). I learned a lot in each department. Career Services prepared me
for posting jobs in HR. My H R experience helped me with this job here at the Graduate School, where I process
PAF forms for graduate assistants and doctoral fellows.
It's a very busy office. We have contact with students before they even apply to a graduate program all the way tc
their submitting their thesis or dissertation. There are approximately 450 graduate assistants and 44 doctoral
fellows on campus. We're starting a new GA/DF appl ication p ·ocess for the winter where graduate students will be
able to go online and apply for available positions.
One of the nice things about working at Eastern as a clerical s that you are able to move around if something
opens up in an area you 're interested in working. I've been at Eastern for 15 years, which is the longest I've ever
been at one institution. I've met a lot of people, made some good friends and even met my husband here. I plan
on retiring from Eastern.
If it weren't for that temp job, I wouldn't be at EMU today. My future stepdaughter, whom I didn't know at the
time, had applied for that same job in the library. She was an internal candidate and, if she hadn't withdrawn, I
wouldn't have gotten that job or met my husband. - Contributed by Ron Podell

